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ABSTRACT
Learning spaces in higher education are changing in crucial and
myriad ways. It is important to know how learning spaces are
associated with learning in order to provide students with the
most appropriate spaces to learn. This study investigates the
relationship between students’ learning patterns and learning
spaces in higher education through empirical work. It was divided
into two phases – firstly, it selected two contrasting learning
spaces in a Chinese university and used an adapted Inventory of
Learning Styles (ILS) to compare how students went about their
learning differently within the spaces. In the second stage,
students were recruited to participate in focus group interviews,
in which they were asked about their learning experiences of, and
attitudes towards, the spaces. Quantitative and qualitative data
were combined and analysed in order to identify patterns of
covariation that related to features of students’ learning patterns
and preferences for learning spaces. The findings revealed that
students with features of a typical application-directed learning
pattern preferred flexible, innovative learning spaces; students
who showed characteristics of a reproductive learning pattern
considered traditional, didactic learning spaces as desirable or
necessary; and students who adopted more strategies of a
meaning-directed learning pattern placed less emphasis on the
importance of space as they tended to choose different types of
learning space according to their own learning needs. Implications
for further research and practice of learning spaces in higher
education, as well as the generalisability of the findings, are
discussed.
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Introduction

Learning space in higher education

The landscape of learning space design in higher education is undergoing a transform-
ation. During the past two decades, new types of learning spaces have been established
in many countries, often named ‘effective learning spaces’, ‘inspirational or innovative
learning spaces’, ‘new generation learning spaces/environments’ (CABE, 2005; Fisher,
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2005; Harrison & Hutton, 2014; JISC, 2006; Oblinger, 2006). Common features of these
new learning spaces include motivating learners, supporting collaborative learning, pro-
viding a personalised and inclusive environment, and being flexible for different activities.
Technology also plays a vital part in achieving these aims (Fisher & Newton, 2014; Jamie-
son et al., 2000).

Contemporary discussions about learning spaces in higher education fall into three
main areas (Ellis & Goodyear, 2016): (1) pedagogy and curricula and their association
with space; (2) learning space design; and (3) the development of ICTs and software
tools that create virtual spaces. However, among the many methods employed to foster
student learning, the use of space is perhaps the least understood and the most neglected
(Strange & Banning, 2001). Until now, the existence of evidence on the link between
spatial design and pedagogical effectiveness in higher education is still sparse. Some excep-
tions can be found in the studies of Brooks (2011) and Walker, Christopher, Brooks, and
Baepler (2011), who conducted a series of quasi-experimental studies to investigate the
impact of learning space upon student learning behaviour and learning outcomes – the
results showed that students taking the course in a technologically enhanced environment
outperformed their peers who were taking the same course in a traditional classroom
setting. Another example is a qualitative investigation of Matthews, Andrews, and
Adams (2011), who found that informal social learning spaces could foster social inter-
action and a sense of belonging and community amongst students in broad discipline-
based programmes. Despite these increasing efforts, the literature remains segmented. It
has been argued that the lack of conceptual coherence and the dearth of empirical evidence
are placing a brake on the development and usefulness of learning space research and
future construction investment, and there is a great need for rigorous knowledge of the
links between space and student in higher education (Cleveland & Fisher, 2014;
Edwards, 2000; Tempe, 2007, 2008). To help remedy this situation, this study draws on
theories and concepts concerning learning patterns, rooted in student learning research,
in order to provide an insightful way to understand the underlying relationship
between learning space and student learning in higher education, and hopefully provides
a window into what that dynamic interplay may encompass.

The learning pattern perspective on student learning

Student learning has been an ongoing subject of study in higher education. Considerable
effort has been expended on understanding and theorising student learning. Examples
of different perspectives include approaches to learning (Biggs, 1993; Marton & Säljö,
1976; Quinn & Stein, 2013), conceptions of learning (Entwistle & Peterson, 2004;
Van Rossum & Hamer, 2010), learning styles (Kolb, 1981), metacognition (Flavell,
1987), learning orientations (Beaty, Gibbs, & Morgan, 1997), and situated learning
(Aydede & Robbins, 2009; Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989). Some well-claimed concep-
tual frameworks include Entwistle and Peterson’s (2004) framework that covers a
variety of influences on high-quality learning, or the Teaching for Understanding frame-
work developed by Project Zero at Harvard (Wiske, 1998). This study makes use of the
learning pattern model as described below because it not only offers a fruitful insight
into the multiple dimensions of student learning, but is also a useful tool to understand
differences in individuals’ learning and their differing demands of spaces. In addition, its
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instrument, the Inventory of Learning Styles (ILS), has been used in nearly 30 countries,
including in the site of this study – mainland China, which gives the reliability of the
investigation.

The learning pattern framework includes four central learning components that have
been widely studied in student learning research (Vermunt & Donche, 2017; Vermunt
& Vermetten, 2004): cognitive processing strategies, regulation strategies, conceptions
of learning, and learning orientations. Its instrument measures the four learning com-
ponents in 16 scales:

Component 1. Processing strategies – refer to the thinking activities that students use to
process learning content. The three scales are Deep Processing, Surface Processing, and Con-
crete Processing.

Component 2. Regulation strategies – refer to students’ activities for regulating and control-
ling the processing strategies. The three scales are Self-regulation, External Regulation, and
Lack of Regulation.

Component 3. Learning orientations – refer to students’ goals, motives, and concerns with
regard to their studies. The five scales are Personally Interested, Certificate-oriented, Self-
test-oriented, Vocation-oriented, and Ambivalent.

Component 4. Conceptions of learning – refer to students’ views and beliefs about learning
and related phenomena. The five scales are Construction of Knowledge, Intake of Knowledge,
Use of Knowledge, Stimulating Education, and Cooperative Learning.

More details of the instrument can be found in Vermunt (1998, 2020).

A learning pattern is a coordinating concept of learners’ cognitive and regulative strat-
egies, their beliefs about learning and their learning orientation. A student’s learning
pattern is malleable, but it does not change day to day, it is a characteristic of a learner in
a certain period of time (Vermunt & Donche, 2017). Using factor analysis, four recurring
learning patterns have been identified in a series of studies: undirected, reproduction-
directed, meaning-directed and application-directed learning patterns (see e.g., Lindblom-
Ylänne, 2003; Lonka, Olkinuora, & Makinen, 2004; Meyer, 2000; Vermunt, 1998). Their
constituent learning components are presented in Table 1. Meaning-directed and appli-
cation-directed learning patterns are usually related to good learning outcomes and are con-
sidered to be more desirable; the undirected learning pattern is undesirable, and there has
been a debate regarding the necessity of the reproduction-directed learning pattern.

Table 1. Four learning patterns and their constituent learning components.

Learning
components

Learning patterns

Undirected
Reproduction-

directed Meaning- directed Application-directed

Cognitive processing
strategies

Hardly any processing Stepwise processing Deep processing Concrete processing

Regulation of
learning

Lack of regulation External regulation Self-regulation Both external and
self-regulated

Conceptions of
learning

Cooperation and being
stimulated by others

Intake of knowledge Construction of
knowledge

Use of knowledge

Learning
orientations

Ambivalent Certificate or self-test
oriented

Personally
interested

Vocation oriented

Source: Vermunt (1996).
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The present study

This study selected two contrasting learning spaces in a middle-sized university in main-
land China for investigation – a conventional, didactic learning space (Space A) and a
flexible, innovative learning space (Space B). Both were generic learning spaces designed
for all types of student in the university. Prior to this study, interviews were carried out
with educators and designers of the two spaces in order to discover the embedded peda-
gogical visions and anticipations of student learning, which helped to set the hypotheses of
the study. These interviews found that Space A retained a strong focus on the content
being taught. Students were expected to acquire knowledge mainly through using proces-
sing strategies like memorising and reproducing, and regulated by external sources such as
instructions or assignments of teachers. The main ‘space spirit’ was discipline and collec-
tivism, reflected in its traditional architectural academic style, plain colour and didactic
classroom setting (Figure 1).

By contrast, Space B was intended to provide a motivational and emotional atmosphere
for students’ creative thinking and interdisciplinary study. Students were expected to be
more self-regulated in their learning processes and in the usage of space. Its ‘space
spirit’ is relaxedness and openness, realised through a rich colour scheme, comfortable fur-
nishing, spatial division and flexibility, and the creation of a sense of ownership and auton-
omy (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Space A (The source of Photo C: the involved teacher and students).
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Based on these preliminary works, the study set up two research questions, divided into
two sub-studies:

(1) How do students in the two contrasting learning spaces differ from each other in
terms of the cognitive and regulative learning strategies they use, the conceptions
of learning they adhere to, and the learning orientations they have?

(2) How do students with features of different learning patterns prefer the contrasting
learning spaces? How do they differ in the specific needs for learning space?

Method

The instruments

For the first research question, the 100-item version of ILS in Simplified Chinese charac-
ters (Vermunt, 1994, translated by Sun, 2012) was adapted and used. Adaptions were
made in two aspects: (1) an introduction about the research project and its focus on the
relationship between space and learning was given. Students were asked to complete the
survey according to their learning experiences within the particular space where the ques-
tionnaires were handed out. (2) In Part A ‘Study Activities’, ‘here’ was added at the end of
the original response scales. Below is an example of the items:

Figure 2. Space B (The source of Photos A and B: Sino-Finnish Centre).
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1 2 3 4 5
I do this seldom or never
here

I do this sometimes
here

I do this regularly
here

I do this often
here

I do this almost always
here

2. I repeat themain parts of the subjectmatter until I know themby heart. 1 2 3 4 5

In addition, to gather the information regarding students’ demographic backgrounds,
also for the purpose of recruiting participants for the follow-up research, students were
asked to complete questions relating to their gender, age, academic discipline, year of
study and contact information. To avoid confusion about the classification of ‘discipline’,
they were asked to write down their university departments.

For the second research question, FGIs were carried out using a conversational style,
with students being encouraged to reflect on their own experiences in as much depth as
they were able to. Compared with individual interviews, FGIs have the advantage of sti-
mulating discussion and generating rich data quickly. The interaction between partici-
pants also serves as a memory trigger for participants to reflect on their opinions and
experience (Kitzinger, 1994). The interview schedule contained a series of open-ended
questions about the link about space and learning: (1) how students understand ‘learning
space’; (2) how students learn within the particular space; (3) how space affects their learn-
ing; and (4) students’ requirements of, and preferences for learning space, which were
often interwoven in students’ responses. The researcher stayed open to new ideas put
forward by participants, and probes were used during the interviews. To reduce the
influence of dominant voices and obtain comparable data from all respondents, also to
strengthen the power of qualitative data, in the middle of the FGIs students were given
a note to independently write down the influential elements of a space on their learning.

Participants

In order to cover a sample of students from diverse disciplines and in different years of
university education, the ILS questionnaires were handed out on public elective courses
within the two spaces. All students in the university were subject to the same credit
requirements of public elective courses. Students could express their interest in particular
courses via the registration system, but the final distribution was based on an online
random assignment because class size of each course was fixed and resources needed to
be balanced. A total of 320 students took part in the survey, with 171 participants in
Space A and 149 students in Space B. The valid sample was 318 as two students (one
in each space) completed only one-third of the questionnaire so they were not included
in the analyses. Participants came from 20 departments of the university, and their
subject information was re-coded according to the standard classification of disciplines
used in the research site country: natural sciences, engineering and technology, arts and
social sciences, and medicine. The distribution of participants’ demographic information
(age, gender, subject) is shown in Table 2.

Participants of FGIs were recruited from 274 students who had provided their contact
information on the questionnaires. Of these, 45 (21 in Space A and 24 in Space B)
expressed their willingness to participate and stated their time availability. A pilot with
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4 students lasted 80 min, therefore the group size of the main FGIs was kept at four to six
participants so that a single interview lasted no longer than 120 min. Six FGIs with 28 par-
ticipants were finally conducted, with three taking place within each space. The sample
consisted of students of different gender, year of study and subject. With informed
consent from all participates, the FGIs were recorded for the purpose of data analysis.

Data analysis

Research question 1
Data were analysed using the SPSS statistical package. The data were firstly checked to see
whether they were parametric to decide whether to use parametric or non-parametric
comparative analysis. The normality of the 16 ILS scales was examined with Shapiro–
Wilk (S-K) as it is in general more accurate than Kolmogorov–Smirnov (K-S) (Field,
2009, p. 527, p. 546). The output showed that 11 of the subscales of ILS in Space A and
8 in Space B showed non-normal distributions (p < .05). Box’s test (.01) also showed
that the homogeneity assumption between the groups was violated. Therefore, a non-para-
metric Mann–Whitney U test was used.

Research question 2
To answer the second research question, the quantitative survey and qualitative data were
combined. The analysis was individually oriented – an individual’s ILS data and interview
data were considered as an entity of one student. A1–A14 was used as identifications for
the 14 participants in Space A, and B1–B14 for the 14 participants in Space B. The analysis
procedure included two steps: firstly, students were allocated into different subgroups
according to their ILS data. This was decided by examining on which scales the student
reported higher than the mean scores of all participants. For example, if a student
scored higher than average on the scales Concrete processing, Use of knowledge and Voca-
tion orientation, he/she was allocated to the application-directed learning pattern. Sec-
ondly, we drew contrasts between individuals within the same subgroup and across
different subgroups. In other words, we looked for whether there were certain parallels

Table 2. Means and standard deviations (M and SD) of the age, frequencies (N) and percentage of the
values on gender and subject of participants.

M and SD N %

Personal variables Space A Space B Space A Space B Space A Space B B

Age
Mean 18.7 20.3
Standard deviation 1.20 3.00
No value 3 2 1.8 1.4

Gender
1: Male 98 87 57.6 58.8
2: Female 72 60 42.4 40.5
No value 0 1 0 0.7

Subjects
Natural sciences 30 11 17.6 7.4
Engineering & Technology 78 53 45.9 35.8
Arts and social sciences 41 54 24.1 36.5
Medicine 5 4 2.9 2.7
No value 16 26 9.4 17.6

Total number 170 148 100.0 100.0
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between the way students went about their learning and their attitudes towards learning
spaces. The main tactics used were noting recurring patterns, describing and making con-
trasts (Miles & Huberman, 1994).

Results

Research question 1

In Table 3 the differences on the ILS scales between students from the two spaces are
presented.

Aswe can see,with regard toprocessing strategies, students in SpaceB reported usingmore
concrete processing strategies than those in SpaceA. For conceptions of learning, Space B stu-
dents saw learningmore as use of knowledge than those in Space A. They also scored higher
on the scale of cooperative learning. For the learning orientations component, there was a
significant difference on the vocation-oriented scale – Space B students scored significantly
higher than Space A. Regarding regulation strategies, Space A students scored higher on the

Table 3. Mann-Whitney U test for differences on the ILS scales based on spaces (N = 170 in Space A; N
= 148 in Space B).
Inventory scales Mean rank U Z Sig (2-tailed)

Processing strategies
Deep processing Space A 153.91 11,629 −1.16 .24

Space B 165.93
Stepwise processing Space A 162.18 12,125 −0.56 .58

Space B 156.42
Concrete processing Space A 139.93 9252 −4.08 .00*

Space B 181.98
Regulation strategies
Self-regulation Space A 154.36 11,506 −1.07 .28

Space B 165.41
External regulation Space A 166.76 11,346 −1.51 .13

Space B 151.16
Lack of regulation Space A 156.72 12,108 −0.58 .56

Space B 162.69
Conceptions of learning
Construction of knowledge Space A 161.51 12,238 −0.42 .67

Space B 157.19
Intake of knowledge Space A 153.00 11,475 −1.36 .18

Space B 166.97
Use of knowledge Space A 143.39 9840 −3.37 .00*

Space B 178.01
Stimulating education Space A 157.19 12,186 −0.49 .63

Space B 162.16
Cooperative learning Space A 139.14 9118 −4.25 .00*

Space B 182.89
Learning orientations
Personally interested Space A 151.88 11,284 −1.59 .11

Space B 168.26
Certificate oriented Space A 153.77 11,606 −1.20 .23

Space B 166.08
Self-test oriented Space A 166.07 11,463 −1.37 .17

Space B 151.96
Vocation oriented Space A 149.16 10,822 −2.16 .03*

Space B 171.38
Ambivalent Space A 159.74 12,538 −0.05 .96

Space B 159.22

* Statistically significant, p < .05.
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external regulation scale, while Space B students reported higher on both scales of self-regu-
lation and lack of regulation, but these differences were not statistically significant.

To gain an integrated idea of the group differences, we put these results back into the four
recurring learning patterns revealed in previous research, as presented in Table 1. Three of
the four scales on which students in the two spaces differed significantly (Concrete proces-
sing strategies, Use of knowledge and Vocation-oriented scales) fall into the application-
directed learning pattern. Although the scale ‘cooperative learning’ is initially grouped
under the undirected learning pattern, indicating that students attach great value to
being stimulated by others and is considered as a passive conception of learning, this
result may be translated differently in this study. In Space B, it was believed that cooperative
learning between students plays an indispensable role in project-based learning; therefore, it
is more appropriate to group the cooperative learning scale under the application-directed
and meaning-directed learning patterns instead of the undirected learning pattern here.

Research question 2

Three distinguishable groupswere identified according to the features of individuals’ ILS data
and their preferences for learning space. Table 4 presents the overall pattern of the findings,
followed by the explanation and examplesmanifested in each group. Selection of the excerpts
were subject to the clarity of individuals’ own reasoning. Although all participants expressed
their attitudes towards the learning spaces explicitly as shown in Table 4, not everyone pro-
vided detailed explanations (for instance, some students simply replied ‘I agree’, ‘Yes, that’s
true’). Below we present some clear explanations from the data. To optimally capture the
underlying reasons and provide a comprehensive picture of each group, we tried to cover
the responses of students from different demographics (gender, discipline, year of study)
within the group. Therefore, although the quotations are individual, they are representative
in terms of individuals’ responses within the group and the multiple potential reasons.

First of all, the three groups had some common requirements of learning spaces in
terms of: (1) accessibility of space, which students referred to the appropriate capacity,
location and opening hours of a learning space; (2) Low noise level, by which students
meant that the disturbance made by sound is well controlled; and (3) Air quality, in
which students discussed the ventilation and temperature within a learning space.

Table 4. Outline findings indicating the preferences for, and requirements of, learning spaces of three
groups of students, differing in their characteristic learning patterns.
Distinguishable
students’ learning
patterns

Group 1: reproduction-directed
learning (N = 9)

Group 2: application-directed
learning (N = 10)

Group 3: meaning-
directed learning (N =

4)

Preferences for
learning space

Space A Space B Choose different
learning space
according to as the
learning task

Shared requirements
of learning space

Accessibility of space
Level of noise
Air quality

Differentiated
requirements of
learning space

Learning atmosphere Inspirational nature of space,
Collaborative learning space,
Flexibility of space, Desks and
chairs, Private space

N/A
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The groups had contrasting preferences for a learning space. Group 1 students, who
showed more features of a reproduction-directed learning pattern, perceived a traditional
space like Space A to be ‘preferable, good, or necessary’; participants who were interviewed
within Space B also considered that although the creative space was good for classes, they
would not go there for individual study because the place was too relaxed and comfortable
to evoke a sense of learning. In other words, it did not provide a good ‘learning atmos-
phere’. Below are some examples of students’ explanations in this group.

A2 (male, second year undergraduate, civil engineering): The space reminds me of the days in
senior school; everyone is learning, so you can learn easily – there is kind of psychological hint.
I think too comfortable spaces distract me from learning, they make me fall asleep easily.

A3 (female, third year undergraduate, life sciences): I believe this traditional learning space
has its necessity, because if group work is used here… is hard for teachers to manage, and for
students to concentrate.

B2 (male, first year undergraduate, automotive engineering): One of our courses is mechan-
ical drawing, you need to draw tiny things on A2 paper. I normally do that in the dormitory
because I like to draw together with my roommates… the work is quite boring, you can chat
with others when you draw. And if there is any problem, you can communicate with others.

B11 (male, first year postgraduate, automotive engineering): There are too many things here
(Space B), every time you look up, you may see something to distract your concentration. It is
too comfortable, which makes me easily feel slack. Spaces like the library and Space A can
better stimulate my motivation to learn.

Students in Group 2, with more features of the application-directed learning pattern,
perceived Space A as a ‘less suitable place for learning’ or ‘last choice for learning’ and con-
sidered Space B to be more desirable. Apart from the common requirements of space as
described above, these students paid more attention to: (1) inspirational nature of space,
which means the spatial design and furnishing can help to inspire students’ imagination
and creative thinking. (2) collaborative space; (3) flexibility of space; (4) sense of owner-
ship and autonomy; (5) comfortable desks and chairs; and (6) space privacy. Examples are
presented in Table 5.

Students in Group 3, who characteristically adopted the meaning-oriented learning
pattern, considered space to be less influential for their learning. They tended to choose
different learning spaces according to the learning task. Examples are shown below:

A6 (female, first year undergraduate, economic management): I can learn in any place if the
deadline is coming. I think learning is not dependent on someone else affecting you or where
you are, but initiated by yourself.

A10 (male, third year undergraduate, geological engineering): I agree with her. For me, learn-
ing space does not have much influence; because I tend to do self-regulated learning, the
external environment, except noise and air quality, cannot really affect me.

B14 (male, first year postgraduate, design): If I have several learning tasks to do, I’ll choose to
do the most arduous work, such as reciting, reading or doing research, in a conventional
learning space because it helps to calm down and force myself to learn. For creative activities,
I’d like to go to a more innovative learning space.

Apart from the three groups, there was a minority of students among the 28 partici-
pants who could not be assigned to any of the three groups above. In Space A, there
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were two students – A4 and A7, whose ILS results could not be grouped according to any
typical learning pattern, as they showed a dissonant combination of different learning pat-
terns. A4, a female first-year student in natural sciences, reported high scores for deep and
concrete processing strategies, but with a lack of regulation and an ambivalent learning
conception. A7, who was a female first-year civil engineering student, showed average
levels on all scales of the four learning components. In Space B, there was a surprising con-
trast – B5 and B8, who were two students who most appreciated the space’s effectiveness of
fostering creative thinking during the FGIs, had ILS results that showed distinct pictures.
B5 showed a combination of meaning-directed and application-directed learning patterns,
which is normally considered to be ‘high quality learning’ in higher education, while B8
reported clear features of an undirected learning pattern, which is normally considered
as ‘less desirable learning’ in higher education.

Conclusions and discussion

The present study has drawn on learning pattern theories in order to explore the relation-
ship between space and learning in higher education. The findings suggest that a flexible,
innovative space like Space B is positively associated with students’ adoption of an appli-
cation-directed learning pattern and can be considered as a contributor in helping students
to be better prepared for future careers. This is manifested not only in students’ ILS results,
but also in students’ specific sense-making with regard to the impact of different learning
spaces. However, it needs to be recognised that such a claim does not indicate a causal link
as other interweaving factors may exist in such relationships, such as students’ selection of
the university, the adopted pedagogies, and the influence of other space users (Yu, 2019).

Advocates of new learning spaces usually anticipate an overall greater satisfaction with
these learning spaces, but the present study showed a more subtle picture. No statistically

Table 5. The requirements of a learning space in Group 2 students, who preferred a flexible, innovative
learning space like Space B.
Requirements of learning
space Examples from the data (summarised)

Inspirational nature of space Compared to traditional learning spaces, I think this space (Space B) is more fashionable,
more diversified. Its furniture and colour are more rich and vivid, which is refreshing. I think,
when you engage it with curiosity, your learning results will get better.

Collaborative learning space We have a course of language improvement taking place in traditional spaces (Space A), it is
kind of discussion, but we feel very stiff there… people raise their hands for discussion, even
though the teacher asks them not to do so.

Flexibility of space Flexibility is important, because it makes me feel I can take control of my learning. If I read too
much and feel tired, I can stretch myself to relax or discuss with others here, which is
inconvenient in the library or the Space A because you will disturb others. So I don’t often go
to those spaces, because I prefer learning flexibly.

Sense of ownership and
autonomy

After staying here (Space B) for about one or two months, the space gives me a sense of
territory. I came here to write my graduation thesis, with another three classmates. We drew
countdown and graffiti on the blackboard every day, which gave us fun during learning. We
cannot get this kind of pleasure in the library or Space A.

Desks and chairs I feel here (Space A) is only a place for listening to class, it is almost my last choice for self-
studying. Sometimes when I study, I need different colours of pens, material. I need to place
them on the table, and the tables here are just too small.

Space privacy One thing that I do not like about this learning space (Space A) is there are no divisions.
People walk here and there, you just feel that someone can suddenly stand behind you,
although he is probably not looking at you, but it makes me feel very unsafe.
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significant differences were revealed on those scales of meaning-directed learning pattern
and reproductive learning pattern, indicating that: (1) we know less about how to foster a
rigorous appreciation of the internal structure of a subject and the development of inte-
grative understanding and deep thinking in students through the use of learning space;
and (2) the reproductive learning pattern (or surface approaches to learning) may be essen-
tial for students as rote learning of technical terms can be an essential prerequisite for
developing conceptual understanding in some subject areas (Entwistle, 2009). The first
question reminds the authors of an informative feedback from one participant, who
expressed her concern that learning activities in Space B were occasionally kept discur-
sively without pulling people’s minds back at the right time. It was in line with the obser-
vation of Beckers, Van Der Voordt, and Dewulf (2016) that many higher education
buildings particularly focus on facilitating collaborative and social activities but lack
sufficient spaces for retreat. Park and Choi (2014) have argued that the combination of
traditional classrooms and new learning spaces will facilitate development in education
best. The second issue appears to be consistent with the observation in previous studies
that interventions aiming to improve student learning in higher education should be con-
cerned more with encouraging a deep approach rather than discouraging a reproductive or
surface approach (Trigwell & Prosser, 1991). It may be also possibly related to features of
‘Chinese learners’ – some studies have found that ethnically Chinese students tend to
adopt a distinctive approach to studying that combines memorising with understanding
(Kember, 1996; Richardson & Sun, 2016; Watkins & Biggs, 1996).

Analyses on the FGIs supplement the questionnaire findings and reveal a more fine-
grained pattern. In general, there are three different types of association between stu-
dents’ learning patterns and their preferences for learning spaces: (1) students cate-
gorised as adopting a typical application-directed learning pattern preferred a flexible
learning space like Space B; (2) students who showed more characteristics of the repro-
ductive learning pattern considered a learning space like Space A as desirable or necess-
ary; (3) students who adopted more strategies of the meaning-directed learning pattern
placed less emphasis on the importance of learning spaces as they tended to take more
control of the use of different types of learning space. These results, to some extent, are
in line with Wilson and Fowler’s (2005) finding that students categorised as ‘typically
deep’ in their approach to learning were consistent in their approaches to learning
across conventional and action learning designs; and also consistent with the obser-
vation of Beckers et al. (2016) that students mainly use open areas to work in small
groups and social activities.

The findings have some implications for learning space research and practice in
higher education. One the one hand, providing new types of learning space is likely
to increase students’ awareness of the role of space in their learning, and have particu-
larly vocational benefits for students. On the other hand, open, innovative spaces, like
Space B, which people nowadays are keen to create, could possibly be a ‘double-edged
sword’ for students – it might have helped a good learner to learn better, but also led
those with a ‘low quality of learning’ to learn even less well. Therefore, a solid empirical
base to verify the educative effectiveness of these new spaces as well as the balance
between new learning spaces and traditional classrooms is required in the future. The
present study also allows us to reflect on the value of mixed methods for space-
related research. As Fisher and Newton (2014) suggest, both quantitative and qualitative
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methods should be used to study the usability and educative value of learning spaces.
To the authors’ best knowledge, this study is the first that incorporates a comprehensive
measure of learning patterns with the qualitative FGI method. The data analyses that
combined the variable-oriented perspective with an individual-oriented approach have
helped to better and more completely answer the research questions. However, ILS
and FGIs are both based on students’ self-reported learning experiences, and future
studies may combine more naturalistic or innovative tools such as observation, eye
tracking or diary method.

Regarding the generalisability of the findings, it is always questionable to extrapolate
the findings of a specific study; however, the tension between the two distinct learning
spaces are currently common in many other places (Jamieson, Fisher, Gilding, Taylor,
& Trevitt, 2000) – to some extent, it represents the movement from a teacher-oriented
instructional paradigm to a more collaborative, self-regulated, problem-based approach.
From this point of view, the results are transferrable in different universities and cultural
contexts. Although the study takes place in China, there is no clear evidence showing that
Chinese students’ choice to use a learning space is culturally determined. However, it is
worthwhile to consider students’ different locality and adaptability to new learning
spaces in applying the results.

This study has some limitations. First, it adopts an overall comparative research design;
in real learning situations, students learn in different places at university so that their
interactions with spaces are not static. How to examine the complex joint effect of
different learning spaces will be an important research issue. Second, due to practical con-
straints, this study was carried out in a cross-sectional way, and longitudinal research and
experimental design will be needed in order to establish causal claims between space and
learning. In addition, student personal characteristics like gender, age and discipline are
not discussed elaborately in this article; they are reported in another forthcoming article
by the authors.

In conclusion, this study has established a meaningful link between student learning
patterns and learning spaces through empirical work, and contributed to the literature
on both constructs. It is hoped that such effort will inspire a new way of understanding
the interplay between space and learning in higher education, and shed some light on
this research field that requires substantial research in the future.
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